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TOLL-FREE ON LATAR EXPRESSWAY IN CONJUCTION WITH GE-14  

Malaysia First Highway Concession to declare Toll Free Day on Polling Day  

 

KUALA LUMPUR – The KL-Kuala Selangor Expressway Berhad (LATAR Expressway) today 

announced that on Wednesday, 9th May 2018, LATAR Expressway is offering a “Toll-Free” for 

all its highway users of all classes.  This is to ease and accommodate the travelling of its 

motorists for the voting exercise in conjunction with the 14th Malaysia’s General Election day.   

 

Being born and breed in Ijok, Kuala Selangor, the Managing Director of LATAR Expressway, 

Dato’ Mohamed Raffe Chekku, wishes to share his happiness and contribute back to the society 

by offering toll-free to its community and neighbours of Ijok, Kuala Selangor as well as to others 

especially those who will be travelling on LATAR Expressway.  

 

 “As a responsible Malaysian company, we are very much supportive to Malaysians travelling 

faster and safer back to their hometowns to exercise their rights. LATAR Expressway as a 

gateway not only to small towns in west coast of peninsular Malaysia but also to other 

townships such as Selayang, Rawang, Shah Alam, Sg Buloh and many more. Our toll-free will 

begin at 8 a.m on 9th May 2018 and ends by 5.00 pm on the same day. It is applicable for all 

classes of vehicles” said Dato’ Mohamed Raffe Chekku, Managing Director of LATAR 

Expressway Berhad.  

 

“We anticipate hundred thousand (100,000) of motorists will be travelling on LATAR 

Expressway on the GE day.  Our operation teams are ever ready to monitor the traffic 

movement on the day. On top of that our Touch’ n Go reload lanes are still on 24-hours 

operation” he added.  

 

LATAR Expressway is the Malaysian’s first highway concession in Klang Valley to offer “Toll-

Free” for its motorists in conjunction with 14th Malaysian General Election on 9th May 2018.  
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It is part of our Corporate Social Responsibility to provide services to the nation and giving back 

to our society.  

 

Motorists will enjoy an optimum experience on LATAR where it gives more accessibility, 

convenient, safer and faster mode of travelling to vote for the country’s future. Drive safe and 

wish you the best during voting day!  

 

For more information on LATAR Expressway, users can call LATAR line 03-6145 1515 or check out any 

latest info at www.facebook.com/latarexpressway and www.twitter.com/Latarexpressway.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KL-Kuala Selangor Expressway Berhad (LATAR Expressway) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, please contact Surati Sujor at (013-2660207)/ Hairunnisa Kastolany  

(012-6881587). 

 

 

### 

 

ABOUT KL-KUALA SELANGOR EXPRESSWAY BERHAD 

 
KL-Kuala Selangor Expressway Berhad (KLSEB) is the concessionaire for the KL-Kuala Selangor Expressway 
(LATAR Expressway). The Company, formerly known as Lebuhraya Assamjawa Taman Rimba Bhd ('LATAR'), was 
incorporated in 1996. KLSEB is a subsidiary of Bina Puri Holdings Berhad (50%) and Rafulin Holdings Sdn Bhd 
through its wholly-owned subsidiary Arena Irama Sdn Bhd (50%). 
 
Construction of the LATAR KL-Kuala Selangor Expressway commenced in 2008 when a supplemental concession 
agreement was signed on 28 February 2008 with the Ministry of Works representing the Government of Malaysia.  
 
The Company achieved financial close in October 2008 with a total of RM1.04 billion loan from Bank Pembangunan 
Malaysia and the Islamic Development Bank.  
 
The Company has a 40-year concession on the LATAR Expressway. The concession was awarded on a Build-
Operate-Transfer (BOT) scheme in which the Company is responsible to finance, design, construct, operate and 
maintain the expressway. 
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